
USPS DIGITAL MAILBOX
With the USPS already in financial strains it is only a matter of time until the entire institution needs 
to be reformatted, and what better way then with a digital mailbox
 - Current USPS annual debt has been doubling every year for the past several years and reached
   an annual debt of 7.2 billion dollars at the end of the 2008 year.
 - In 2009 the Postal Regulatory Commission put forward a preliminary list of over 1000 
   post offices it was considering closing to save money.
  - However with the continous popularity in Email, change in the current platform isn’t enough. 
 
  

-Not only is the digital mailbox economically sound it is 
ecologically beneficial as well.
 - USPS currently delivers 660 million pieces of mail daily,
   with a digital format this would cut the paper consumption
   to next to nothing. 
 - Digital formatting would also nearly eliminate USPS’s 
       fleet of over 260,000 vehicles and their consumption 
   of 800 million gallons of gasonline. 
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DIGITAL MAILBOX COMPONENTS
 -An aluminum wall mount that is used to keep your digital mailbox in plain view while 
   at the same time being stored and charged.
 -Multi point touch screen with dual orientation for natural navigation through mail and 
  other application. 
 -Crystal clear high resolution screen to view and read all your mail, along with digital 
   magazines and news. 
 -Matte finished framing for easy grip.
 -LED indicator lights for battery life,signal and mail alerts.
 -Pen stylus for navigation along with signatures and hand written composition letters.
 -USPS logo button to turn your screen on, off, or into sleep mode to consever battery 
  when not viewing or docked
 - Rechargable battery
  - Multiple applications including local weather and traffic alerts for your daily commute
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